
Goblin Feet 
by J. R. R. Tolkien 

I am off down the road
Where the fairy lanterns glowed
And the little pretty flitter-mice are flying
A slender band of gray
It runs creepily away
And the hedges and the grasses are a-sighing.
The air is full of wings,
And of blundery beetle-things
That warn you with their whirring and their humming.
O! I hear the tiny horns
Of enchanted leprechauns
And the padded feet of many gnomes a-coming!

O! the lights! O! the gleams! O! the little twinkly sounds!
O! the rustle of their noiseless little robes!
O! the echo of their feet - of their happy little feet!
O! the swinging lamps in the starlit globes.

I must follow in their train
Down the crooked fairy lane
Where the coney-rabbits long ago have gone.
And where silvery they sing
In a moving moonlit ring
All a twinkle with the jewels they have on.
They are fading round the turn
Where the glow worms palely burn
And the echo of their padding feet is dying!
O! it's knocking at my heart-
Let me go! let me start!
For the little magic hours are all a-flying.

O! the warmth! O! the hum! O! the colours in the dark!
O! the gauzy wings of golden honey-flies!
O! the music of their feet - of their dancing goblin feet!
O! the magic! O! the sorrow when it dies.
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fairy lanterns glowed (sense: sight)
hedges and the grasses are a-sighing (sense: sound)
gauzy wings of golden honey-flies (senses: touch and sight)

flitter-mice (or bats)
leprechauns with tiny horns
gnomes
coney-rabbits (Coney is an old word for rabbit, from the Latin word cuniculus) 

Tolkien wrote "Goblin Feet" as a young man in 1915. The topic of goblins and fairies was
common in Victorian literature, an era which ended in the early 1900s. Although Tolkien later
disdained this poem and its Victorian depiction of fairies and goblins, readers today still
delight in the fun, mysterious world it describes.

POETIC DEVICE: Imagery 

The poem contains descriptive and figurative language, or imagery. This gives readers strong
mental images by using words and phrases that appeal to the senses. Here are examples:

What others examples of imagery can you find? What physical senses do they describe?

TOPIC TO EXPLORE: Victorian fairies

Tolkien's version of fairies (aka elves) drastically shifted in his later writing, but he's one of
many writers to describe fairy world creatures in this typical Victorian way: small, mysterious,
whimsical, and sometimes a little bit creepy. Discuss the descriptions of these creatures and
others mentioned in the poem:  

 J. R. R. Tolkien is best known for writing The Hobbit and The Lord of the Rings trilogy, which
include poems and songs. His individual works of poetry are less well-known but equally full 
 of rich language and fantasy elements. Tolkien was born in South Africa in 1892 but lived
most of his life in England until his death in 1973. 
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OTHER POEMS TO READ

"Little Orphant Annie" by James Whitcomb Riley 
"Goblin Market" by Christina Rossetti 
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We hope you enjoyed this Poem of the Month!

Ideas for using this monthly resource at home:

Benefits of reading & memorizing poetry:

Connect with other families using Poem of the Month with this hashtag on social media:

#LTLpotm

More ways to explore great literature:

Favorite Poetry Books:

Book Guides & More:

Book Finder Search Tool:
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